COMPETITION AUTOMOTIVE LIGHTING

PRICING AND QUALITY MADE TO CRUSH THE COMPETITION

Keep yourself ahead of the curve with our wide angle Curved LED Light Bars
- Curved bars contour beautifully to your car's bumper or roof
- 50,000 hour lifetime
- 6,500 Kelvin color
- Curved design increases angle of light dispersion to 180°
- Combination flood and spot optics
- Durable, heavy duty bars, built to last

Description

20” CREE Curve 8,400LM COMBO LED Light Bar
30” CREE Curve 11,900LM COMBO LED Light Bar
40” CREE Curve 14,900LM COMBO LED Light Bar
50” CREE Curve 18,000LM COMBO LED Light Bar

SKU
C2RWRAP120W
C2RWRAP180W
C2RWRAP240W
C2RWRAP300W